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“A TRIP TO CHINATOWN? y 

"Ww ELL AND SR Ot te. ee 

Ac? I. 

wea ---die of chills and fever. 
(You enter ¢c.) 
Did my telegram get here? 

wee---~+--What Welland Strong? 
Yes, Welland Strong. 

we-------Why, how do you do. 
I may die before night. 

~-~-------take the gentleman's wraps. | 
(Take off your wraps, To Lounge, lie down et 

w-e-------now have a glass ot wine. 
I will, wine is harmful to me, but I"l, take it. 
(Drink) 

arn - - 4 
Hee ee LoOk-hbadly,—old-man. 4 

| Beoy—thet—is-one-of.the.exasperatving things about it. 
} q 

~-~-~-----which lung is affected, sir? | 
| Neither as yet, but the left one probably will be by Saturday } 
{ night. q 

ae } 
see------do you cough much? 
het-eteatt——Tthat*sa" very sérisusfeature. My malady is so ) 
deep seated that I can't bring the cough to the surface. But | 
instead, I feel a sensation which in a well man would be called | 
a thirst for liquor. |



? me 

(Tony hands you @rink ~ you take i+ snd drink.) 

w+--~-----do the doctors say? 

Ho-tive-seree. 

meomnenrnnennme HEN tHE TSCtOrsS Cisasves? / 
Usually..she-cornnor: Tonat’ seven” of tnéne=++~ 

-~~---=--Sovoners® 
W®; doctors, One dam fool said nothigjg ailed me - do you know the 
only man who really understood my case was a horse doctor. He wat § 
said if I stayed in Boston, I'd die in sixty days, but out here in | 
Sen Francesco, I'd live two years if I “beyed certain rules ! 
Here's a book of rules, and it tells me™just how moh I shorten 
my life every time I break one. That glass of wine you gave m 
shortened my life just 19 hours. i 
(Tony hends filled glass.) 
Thanks, | 
(Hand glass back after drinking. ) | 
By the way, I hope my extra costs are Right at hand. T am | 
obliged to keep myself at a certein temperature. This thermometer ]j 
applied to the back of my neck ought to register just 99 degrees 
tio8tm-el; right. 4nd my soats are regulated by degrees. The 
rea one adds just five degrees to my temperature - others from one +dj 
- 1 ten. 
(Apply thermometer ) | 

Thanks. I'm all right now. By the way, can you give me the 
adéress of a zood horse doctor? | 

o . s s ] 

sw -~weresee our family physician. | 

| 

|



g 3. 

Oh, no. He's no good. None of these M. D's are. They 're 
used to catering to their patient's whims, giving them what 
they want to take. A horse doctor don't try to please his 
patients, he gives them what they need, I'll never trust any 
but a horse doctor. 

«----~---=he's a bartender now. 
That's the man I want. He'll keep me along if anyone can. 
(Heve bus. as if about sneeze ~ men grab you and take you dom stage 
Ce) 

aawe------Wiat's the matter? 
I@'s all right now. Do you know every little while I am 
seized with the most agonizing desire to sneeze. 

~---------nothing give you relief? 
Onty one thing. | 

w~--------whset's that? | 

To Sneeze. a 

(Stert to sneeze! 

f ~~-~-----—rttly~on-te-khekp you?” 
The-earthryveres. | 

w+ --~~- -wearthquake 8. 
LO CL OL. S VEG neer @-eenéral shaking up. | Yessy —deck Say het neet Ts'"s ral King uy 

| 

Pema saan FOU Oc tif 
\ > Will you please close those curtains, I feel a draught, | 

(Go to lounge. ) | 

|



wen-------it's avery fatiguine trip. 
I don't know, I have sworn to see Chinatowm sad-Petrierp 
Jagdeo F—en,t-shall Tever~hre“esein-es“able as T an tomnicht. 
It will of course shorten my life, but I'll go if the young 
people will take me. 

me---------Oh, yes. 
Thanks. Then I*%1l1 sacrifice ten days of my life and gos 
(Cat fight outside - everyone on stage excited. ) 

wee----~--~--you had better come sir. 
(Slevin exits L. YOU and. Ben follow? 

OLareta 2 AAA AAA thither» 

-----+-- _eredt-nf—-eventere he tore” wiih. 
(YoU enter L 3 BF. looking at book. Enter 0.) 
The excitement of-that cat fight has taken a week off my life. 

wen------~T am honored. 
A widow and @ woman. 

e---------tisually go together. 
| How pathetic. In the flower of youth to be bereft of sweet 

companionship, to be doomed henceforth forever to trwad life's 
pathway unaided and alone. 

esse ~—~-~er: nerryiug. again. | 
(look at her, go up stage with back to audience end put ther- 
mometer to back of neok. ) 

wwe-~-----San Francisco for pleasure. j 
(Come é@own;) | 
I came here to die. It's a sure thing. The remedy I'm taking 
for my lung trouble contains dynamite. If the desease conquers 

|



the remedy why I die of the desease. If the remedy con- 
quers the desease, I shall be so full of dynamite eventually, 
that I shall go off bang. Think, I may suidenyl venish be- 
fore your eyes. It may happen at any moment now. 

weee------there's trouble ahead. 
Both cats eating out of my medicine chest. If they should 
partake of that dynamite and have trouble on the back fence, 
Kilkenny wouldn't be in it. (Exit. } 

-------- Tle pour, chaperehs. 

(SONG and croRUS - after which explosion. } 

---------~he's gone off. 
frou enter Z, all torn up looking at book = PICTURE AWD CURTAIN.) 

(2nd Curtain: Widow in chair Ll. of table « you ©. with 
fan). 
She's fainted, send for a horse doctor, 

men ---~---what't 

| (Fen her and smile.) 

-- PICTURE AND CURTAIN. -- 

| 

t 

q
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Ao? it. 
3}}4------so I let him. 
(Enter, silk hat all broken.) 

sown -+---what has happened?, 
(GC) The hackman said five and TI said two. 

wow HHH FON GES s.. phn? 
Pie ——Fetbemep— to vre stay ere Longs? 

----------have supper Sdwet. 
(ldok at book) 
Eating et night shortens my life. Late suppers six days off. 
Here waiter, take my hat out and have it blocked. 
(x, to Re) 

wonave----cive the order. 
I fear the taste of a dying man may not exactly suit yaur 
fancies. , i py 

CpALA - 

woe a --- Sertber thes rer . 
Shut those doors. ( 

----+--~ - tobe seen. 
Ee-ten'-4—thatjoulcs..letbing,inesdraught + this room is 
siml;dreaédful. SLese tiose’ tirtainss 
(Close curtains) (2. Gurteina. ) 

| Npw, waiter, what have you got to eat. 
| 

| 

---+-----~-pudding and ~ pudding. . 
| Have you got bread? 

| 

| { i
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wre-toe eget you some. 
I think a little bread with the things you mation will do. 
And waiter, could you give me a glass of whale's milk? 

ween ene Wiale's milk! 

Yes, my doctor recommends it. 

-------~---bill of fare. 
He's gone and I8, lef* here alone. I don't know where I 

am or why I'm here. I don't understend it + this may he a 
scheme to. shake me. Here, waiter, waiter? 
(Exit ¢. calling) ; 
Weiter gus gts 

-+--------here-e-ecomess 
(Enter Cc.) tro 

-------~---fun—away froms. 
(Cc) Oh no, you can't shake me. 

wwe--~~---have a drink. 
You can't get there too quick for me. 

--+------®ur club Madrigal. 
What's that? 

w---------no harm! Drink? Tf 

(#11 drink. ) 

-ene-------as it should. 

Do they sing that Song at the club, a 

| 
J



Ab LAA ft 8. 

spent es oe 
I thinkp that olub will be a failure. 

eee e-n-~-- why? 
Too long between drinks. 
(Put thermometer to back of neek. ) 

w+----------wonder he's/warm 
(Ay, are vdgoriously fanning themselves. ) 
Waiter, build a fire. 

--~------+-+--it's melting here. 
I oan't help it. My thermometer shows I'm too cold. Say, 
don't stHnd there holding those Moors open. Tt causes a 
areught. 

w-~-------=<stand a fire. 

(Drink, use a thermometer) 
Waiter, have you got a freestone in the house? 

--+-------can get one. 
Feat it end bring it in. TI can sit on that and get warm, | 
(At door) 
You villeim. | 
(Go up to G@dor, close it. Come down stage with Rash) > & 

w----------in this room? 
(fo Rash) 
Have you sot a five dollar bill in your pocket. 

~---------a twenty do. j 
r aAies and fren 1e 0) 4 $ Yes, ladies, end gentlemen observe this. Ley it here on the |



9 
We 

hearth. Now, don’t say weed there's no draught in this 

room. 

---------but my bill. 
It's gone up the flue see. 

~---+-----me a cocktail. 

(YOU have lighted cigarette and move to L. chair.) 
o oC 

~-----+-~---sShokine-e~-cigaretts. 
Did-pou-ever-hear-of-e-eigarétie—kidiing. enybody? 

w--------+Rickhmond-streight—owt. 

(Rise and give Widow your seat. 

----------speak quick please. 
These chairs won't do. = Get me one with a cushion and put 

the stone under the cushion $ understand. 
(sit at widow's feet.) 

w--------+be a lively ball. 
(a11) 
Sk ? 

Riese eo ee me — ee OL idiot. | 

Ball? 

po 2 2 | 

----------professional dancers. 

(All. ) / 
Sh. 
( &lone) j
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{wo professional dancers. Say, is that in the way to 

Chinatown. 

(All wink) 

weeeen---=yuo can kick. 

(Men all rugh to ker and show interest and look closely 

at Flirt. ) 

-----------just too kgkk high. 

(men B11 show disappointment.) 

ww~-------don't you like it? 
Men all gather round widow.) 

~-----~--~-onf} six months. 
)Men all walk up stage. YoU raise your hat end walk up stage. } 

----------§nsured for $50,000 
(Men rush back to her. WOU on her right.) 
Fow strange I'm insured for just that sum. 

---------~you charming man. 
(She takes your arm and You both walk up stage then to piano} 

----------Yes, Willée. 
(Yo... and: Widow at piano.) | 

wew-------go snd skirmish. | 

There's no harm in the young folks having a little fun. 

e-------<-=-@ body ory.



aie 

(You try to kiss her. 
Why of course not, and do you think flirting wicked? 

swea-ee----fell me so. 
(YoU are about to put your arms aroung Widow when you see ; a 3 & y 
the others watching you) 

----------Ah! Ah! 
I'm sure I feel a draught. 
(Close curtains L. and R. return to Widow. 

-~+~---~---have you a wife? 
Oh no. 

we----------were o jolly bachelor. 
No, not a bachelor. 

wae-ee---=-you are a wilower? 

No, not a widower. 

wens what are you? 
wey, ix you must know, I'm a divorced man. 

\ 

-----~--i-I'm divorced tool 

(YoU and Whiow shake hands.) 

we--------see his portrait? 
(Looking) 
I don't see anything bart the hack of a photo. 

Pract } ] 

~~-------Let-us~kiss. © \ ‘ 

I'm sure you must feel a draught. g & 
(Draw screen)
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eum naw---eta* Ha’ Ha* 

(look out from hehind sereen) 
What's the matter? 

~---+------on the hot freestone. 
Well, let him keep it, I don't went it now. 
(Disappear behind soreen. } 

-w------~-short IE see. 
(Look for Widow. } 
That's so - why she's gone. Here, where ars you? 

, (Exit c.) ns 
fF 

«-¢----=-=you commence® 
(At finish you enter with boys. YOU see cocktails) 

(iy 

~++---~---doesn't drink cocktails. AY 
The cocktailg mustn't be wasted, even if I have to drink it ' 

myself. 

weeneee---youtll do. 
{YoU bow to Flirt) 

ww---------looking at you. 
(All drink) 

\ 0 eeses-+-s-at your command, 
\ (You and Flirt bow) AY a 

\e--------+a driveling idéot. , _ 
Beattiful. That song reminds me of that fast approaching day 

when one of my lungs will be withered end vanish leaving the | 

other desolate alone and overworked. T have often in the yi 
ae
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still watches of the night, the silence broken only by a 

cuckoo clock = pondered on this, md at last my sad musings 
took the form of a Aittle peem. 
(Rise - stend facing audience) 
It is called the Lay of the lingering lung. 
(Look sroung) 
Why, they're ell gone = here? Somebody. 
a C. , 

uff me. 4 v 

(%----------qgqueesperee' « 
“Say, - she's bright. come on we'll heve her back. 

(Rush off ¢.) 

---\------I'm going delirious. 
(YoU emter with 3 boys bringing Flirt ¢.) 
You @on't-get away like that, Young lady. 

en--------kick itagain. 
Say, hold on, Come tO~think of it. It's my hat. I guess 
some other form of apology wall do. . 

wo-------ewlth all my heart. 
No, with all your voicedie/tell, if that's the maid the 
mistress must be @ dam jimsy - Oh, Jim Dandy. Shut that door. 

--------you cash this? 
Great heavens. Another draught. Take it away. Take it 
awak. Gentlemen, isn't it getting late. We ought to be in 

Chinatown. 

----------plenty of time. OF ase if 

Well, what shall we do.whithe we wait here , oe ki“ f~ 
n ff ~ f * ) UY \
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“---------best we can. 
I always do that. Do you know that's the motto of my life. 
I heve embalmed my ideas on that point in - 

ween ------~ a little poem? 

No, a little song. 

ween e-~---Te'l] stand that. 
Gentlemen, be seated. 
(A11 sit ¢.) 

Ae ((sonre)) 

Now, gentlemen, by way of a change, let’s go down to the bar 
and heve a cocktail. 

weer eee --COme ON. 
(Exit with Willie ¢.) 

ee--~—~>~~Bhi 
(Enter Cc.) 
Gentlemen, you missed it. After you Seg she bartender set 
‘em up twice. My life is feding. 
(Post Book. ) 
toenight, like money in a faro bank. IT am positively dying 
rapidly. But sueh a hurrah death. I never kmew one could 
have so much fun expiring. This is the place to die. (Go to 
sideboard ani pic’: up mife. Heavu pounding outside) 
Waiter, what's that noise? 

eeo-e-we----steak, didn't you? 
So that's the tenderloin. Well, I've heard the Tenderloin was 
tough ~ for that kind of tenderlojn, this knife seems pretty 
dull. A ri siete ; j yf PLE igs f Af ed Jas 2 CM to phug if Erbbcsdt den. a Md Mh (4 ag J Pteten) Fd Wtstge gy



LB. 
ary, : f 

wo dye = 5a dog fight. 
(AIK 
Oh, €1ve_us a dog fight. 

Pew Gl Aor ye, 

} wenden —- Bigk or twee. 
11) / 

| OA, cen you? Ze 
i 

| «-4------rid of W7Yllie. 
} = (ary) / 

Spldndia. / 
\ j 

“-~---~--=stypp ond lock at. 
(YOU {nad Norwen obey. ) 

~----~}~--Byen the trunk. 
(Raise lid And show empty trunk) 9 

aa------- bring him back. 
(ani. ) 
Oh don'té\ 

\ 

~-~---£---\gh there. 
AA11 ang “For the Cat came Back, ete.™) | 

(c) /Very clever trick that. Do you know I would like to | 
puff some of ag and some of my love letters in that 
tyunk. SR 

Here waiter, th 18a pants button wt found it in this bise 
cuit. age SA 

noe —— se rnin rae
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*----~---~1 themes, 
No one-could mistake that fora carriway seed. Say waiter, 
your cook here, doesn't mow his business = why don't you tell 
him so? 

| «--------down the tube? 
(Go to tube L. whistle, } 

| Hullo, is that the cook? Say you don't mutextenaxin 
understend your business. You ought to be working on acanal 
boat or a gravel train. What? Say, don't you know it's wrong 
to swear? Come downthere. All right. 
(Look at them all with ©n air of asaurance and exit 6.) 

#-------=--there his clothes. 
(Enter C. all daubed on bac’: of coat.) 
I saw the cook. Whywhgre - why they've.sll-sone—I see 
(Look aroung, look off R. and LU. B.) 
Shook! 
(it B. C.) 
Meti;-T-Teserve Tt 
(Pisuring in book) 
That settles.it_- never again so long as I live will I bee 
lfeve in a woman, trust one, I swear Iwontt go within a mile of 
one. 

(Sing in chair R.) 

e-~------= for you sir. 
(Read) 
{Dear 014 Boy"; Don't think I shaken you - I had to go = 
follow to Cliff House. Yours, Baisy". I knew it. I knew it. 
Weiter, carriage for the Cliff Rouse. 
(Drop card) 

Sue Hes sees, size,
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(Look at yourself then fn mirror in sideboard) 
I can't go looking like this. 
(See dress suit. piok it up and exit R. 3. E.) 

e-- -----~somebody's stolen them. . 
(Enter L. U. =.) 
Waiter, my carriage. 
(Ses Ben) 

e----e------your clothes on. 
(Ben rushes after you. Chase YoU C. and to L. followed 
by Ben and Noah through small room to lower door of large room 
X to alcove R. through office and large room to alcove R. to 
lower door L, into C. twice round. YOU leave C. rm through room 
I. into C. room. Jump into trunk. YOU rise from behind truk 
and run off C. 

e=- CURTATI New
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fe Ue are. 
i 

| wren —- en HE BNOUR iine f 
(YOU_-onter-Ro- wy 

J ~Yon didn tte 

seerren-—-—-=Vou get here? 
Ran, After I got away from the Riehe I rushed madly down 
stairs. Nothing but a night hawk coope sttod there - I jumped 
in. Drive to the Cliff House said I. Drive like the devil, 
He-@id so. As we turned into the park th: bottom of the thing 
dropped out. The driver didn't notice it += kept right on driving 
like the devil and I had to run inside that hack all the way 
out here. I wouhdn't Have minded it though if it hadn't happened 
to e¥ery negro minstrel on America. But, bless my soul, what 
docs all this mean? yy. r 

+a+-------T as harlequin? 
I appreciate the take off. But--« 

wten------not to tell hin. 
Me tell him. I'm in e worse scrape with him than you are. 
Sey, you've ell hed a nerrow escape. Your unele was in another 
room at the Riche. ' 

w-~-------how do you know? 

Met him, We hed a fight and a foot race. We won the foot race, 
I won the fight. 

“#----------looking for us. 
Not all of us. + waiting for you Mrs. Guyer. 

q 

Hm tn en 

: y
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He somehow had the idea that you were to meet him there and 
go to the ball with him? 

= «-------absurd. 
{All look) ; 
Perhaps, but I've got his clothes on. 
(Laugh. } 
&n4 here's a letter that I found in the pocket. . ‘ 
(Read) 
My dear o18 boy = 

------------Riche to meet me. 
(Al1 laugh) 
Yes, ond he'll be out here to meet you just as soon as he Bets 

some clothes. 
(Laugh ) 

----------Stay here and--- 

(411) 
Get caught. 

weu-------1 see, great. 

(all) 
Great. 
(All laugh) & 

ea-----------of the town. 
| (Al, start to sing) , , 

| y c q 

| weee-----~-come On. 
(Look at letter. 
I wonder if she did mean that letter for Rashleigh or Ben.
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Thet does look like a B, Well if she @idmmean it for old Ben, she 
is going to make him bear the consequences to save hers@if. She's 
going to disgrace thet olf man before his family, and these are 
the creatures we love and trust. 
(Bus. of looking at signs ans exit R. U. 8.) 

er-nwe--~--must find Strene, 
(You enter 1.3. meet flirt e~ sereams end runs to ddor R, . 
YOU end Norman after her, Men after her to R, door. 

} All grab her and take her down stage. YOU L. Men form 
group around her. ) 
Out little kicker. 
(Men hold hats as high as you pan)~ . 4, void 

png 7 
------~---pretip..mouthy_£00 . _ 
I know why she wouldn't open her mouth. She's got no teeth. 

eaea------of the sort. 
I knew I'd make her speak. 

w-~--~---make her speak, 
(Four men) That voice. 

ee7 oe -~wny madd -MLis st. 
Great Scott. 
(Men astonished) 

own -o----~My mistress. 
(YoU anda others. )} 
Good. i 

@s<----~--of my maid. 

A
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(Xing to C. laughing) 
Gentlemen we are in the same fix as the vigilance committee 
who hung the wrong man by mistake. The laugh’s on us. 
Well this is my first night in San Francisco, but its a real 
one. it.2emints-me-of- the bight, 

“------~--what happened? 
I have embalmed those facts in a little song, 

en---~-----let!s hear. it, 
You shall, 2 

({ 20% G )) 

= j 

or--------treat on that, 
(All exit af la militaire. ) 
T%m right in line. 

cree-+----even if they tried. 

(Enter 1.3.) 
Something's the matter with me. I don't want a drink, 
(Go to chair 2.) 
I must be at the point of death. Inf the excitement of this 
night, I heve fofgotten that I was a sick man, Somehow I 
always do forget it the moment my attention is oalled sway from 
it. I don't know how I am. I don't know how much I have short= 
ened my life, I mmily kmow I feel a draft. Wheat s that. 

wem-s---=--draught beer. 
Teke it away. Take it away. 
(Lay down covering head with robe. )
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waw~—~----for Mr, Gay. 
(She sits on you, you grab her. You sit up. look roubd, 
pnt thermometer at back of neok. ) 
Well, this is simply devilish, | 
(Lay down again, covering head. YOU jump up when she hits you.) 

@ewen---~--you ill, monsiteur? 
My head® I mus& have eaten something that disagrees with me. 

wwe-=----Gen cure yours. 
Try it. pThat's the fidea, ‘That's just what T want. 

en~~-----faught me this. 
Your mistress is s very fine women. 

#~+--------ny mistress charming. 
You bet. 

ia w---~------you enjay her society. 
More than any lady I ever met. 

en~-~----eyourself to her? 
With all my heart. 

w- ------might marry her? 
After las$ night? Wot for gold or precious stones. (YoU 
spring up, see who it is turn and walk off R.U.B.) 

=----~-~-for you afterwards. 
(Re-enter - see her - aside) 
She's crying. I do believe she's in love with me. I don't 
see any reason why she shouldn't be. (Aloud) My dear 
Mrs. Giyer why these tears,
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sa--------broken my heart. 
(Sincere) 
Say not so. Sey not so. 

w~------S0 very bad? 
Why I never hinted at such a thing. 

----------or precicus stones. 
But I didn't say that I wouldn't marry you for your own 
sweet self. 

w---------you mean business -- 
(Thermometer etc) 
It may shorten my life, but it's - 

| w--~----~=-what? 
Business. 
(YOU kiss her « sit on chair.) 
This is business isn't it? 

“---~------good heavens. 
(YoU put end of robe to chin.) 

ae--~-----it's all over. 
Engaged to me snd going to breakfast with Ben Gay. Snd I'm 
to keep out of the way until it's all over. | 
(Lean against ice-box ~ look into door.) 
I don't like it. 
(Thermometer to back of neck. ) 
The thought chills me 
(See that you are leanine on ice-bog.) 
No, it's this ise-box, by Jove, an idea. I'11 hide in here, 
ane at +4 and keep tab on that breakfast. IT have some little confidence
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in her, but none in hin. 
(Get in crusher) 

w-+-----~--if he's a day. 
(You look out) 
I wish I could see into that room. 
( Disappear as the boys enter.) 
fratits 

wu~----+--=that's it. 
(YoU end Widow listen to conversation between Ben and Slavin. } 

w+~-+-----him with this. 
(Slam down 114.) 

«-------~-Jim bring a bottle. 
(Landlord turns crank, YOU tor up, come out.) 

w--------you're a sight. 
I don't gare, they're your clothes. 

-+-----~----and go home. 

(Slevin points pistol at you. All scweam. OUT FOR A RACKET.) 

CURRATI.
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